Call 407-902-7493 For Booking Info.
The poolside Hawaiian luau is just about the most
luxuriously entertaining event commissioned by our guests.
Each year, the luau is presented for several of our guests and it
receives nothing but rave, 5 star reviews.
While there are many options to pick from and total
budgets can range from the $1,000s to well over $5,000s, most
luaus include music, dancers, fire dancer, exquisite dining, and
more… If you are interested in booking one for your stay,
please make a selection from the “Entertainment” package
below and then select one of the caterer’s food menus and
indicate which décor items, if any, you would like to have
present at the event. Please note that they do charge a $185
setup/strike fee for catered food and $275 setup/strike for
décor. Credit card payments are assessed 3.3%. Lastly,
remember that CATERING MENUS are customizable as well.
Email us your questions or selections !
ALLLLLLLLOOOOOOHAAAA !!!!

Luau Packages
Watch Their Video At: https://www.youtube.com/embed/7zTYqFmjN8Y

The rhythmic drums of Tahiti and the haunting echo of the conch shell as Sala’s South Seas Revue takes you on an
enchanting and unforgettable journey through the islands of Polynesia. As is the case at all luaus, take your shoes off,
get comfortable and relaxed as the beautiful and exotic dancers of Polynesia dazzle you with their colorful costuming,
songs and dances. The highlight of the show builds to a fever pitch as the drums roar introducing our Samoan Fire
knife dancer. Chief Sala will thrill you with his daring and spectacular warrior’s dance. And of course the fun is just
beginning as our dancers make their way out into the audience to find some volunteers to join them onstage. If you
have someone you’d liked to be picked on, our luau is just the place for it. So, just sit back and enjoy the beauty and
charm of the South Pacific.
The following are pricing packages that are available to suit your needs:
Kauai package- Full Revue. Consists of 3 musicians, 3 female dancers, and a fire knife dancer. $2,795.00
For the first hour of your event, our trio of musicians will serenade your guests as they enter your very own tropical
paradise. Soon after, your Polynesian journey begins, as the colorful array of costume changes and the excitement of
the drumbeats all entail this 1- hour show revue. A much larger cast of performances is available to accommodate all
of your special requests.
Lanai package- Consists of 2 musicians, 2 female dancers, and a fire knife dancer
$1,985.00
Again, our musicians will play a 1-hour set of cocktail music with the show revue following thereafter at your
convenience.
Molokai package-... Consists of 2 female dancers, musician/emcee and a fire knife dancer $1,595.00
A musically-taped show that consists of 2 female dancers, 1 fire knife dancer and a musician/emcee.
This is our most popular and economically-priced package that has all the color and pageantry of our larger-sized
packages. If convenient, we will provide atmosphere music for your guests prior to the main show.
Oahu package- consists of 1 female dancer, fire knife dancer and musician/MC....
$1,295.00
Also a musically-taped show that consists of 1 female dancer, 1 fire knife dancer, and musician/emcee. The beauty and
grace of our hula dancers, and the spectacular awe of our warrior’s dance of the fire knife is presented to you in a 30minute show. If convenient, we will provide atmosphere music for your guests prior to the main show.
The Royal Processional:
$695.00
Your evening begins with the traditional Imu pig ceremony, as our Polynesian warriors are summoned by the sound of
the conch shell. They enter our festivities carrying our kalua pua’a (roasted pig) , which signals the start of our feast
made for royalty. King Kamehameha and his royal procession follows thereafter, anointing the official blessings to all
of your guests, as the royal kahuna leads the court. Our native hula dancers perform their dance of fire and offerings to
the goddess Pele signifying the start of your Polynesian journey and celebration.

(This ceremony is available only with the Lanai, Kauai or larger packages)

Lei greeting available with shows: (price per greeter, 30
min) Plastic leis - $1.35 each
Silk leis - $2.85 each
Deluxe Silk leis - $2.50 each
Fresh leis - $19.95 each (minimum order of 40)
Roasted pig, decorated on a board (30 – 40 servings)

$65.00

$590.00

Hawaiian Luau Décor Options
Basic Theme/Décor Package:
--features a “Hula Hut” entranceway, 2 tiki gods, 2 dock pilings, assorted crates, barrels,
fish netting, greenery and up lights for entrance, when purchasing an entertainment
package.
$685

Deluxe Package
Tiki hut
Tiki gods
Live greenery w/up- lighting
Dock Pilings
Faux rocks

Crates and barrels
“Hula hut” entranceway
Fish netting and assorted props
Surfboards

$1695 price includes basic greenery and lighting
Delivery, set & strike $265

Big Island Package
Same as above plus:
Stage- bamboo backdrop
Feathered Kahili’s
War Canoe w/ tropical silk flowers
$2285 price includes basic lighting package and greenery
Delivery, set & strike $300.00
The “Get It All” Package
Same as “Deluxe” and “Big Island” PLUS
2 nine foot tiki gods
2 thatch backdrops
$3,385.00 price includes basic greenery package and
lighting
Delivery, set & strike $365.00

Additional Tiki Huts 2 available at $285/each

Option 1 – Traditional Menus
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Island Menu – MOST POPULAR

Price includes your choice of 2 entrees and 4 other items from the menu.

Appetizers

Crudités Platters, Assorted Cheese & Crackers, Fresh Fruit Platters,
Tropical Fruit Salad, Hawaiian Ham Bites,
Polynesian Meatballs

Vegetables

Caesar Salad, Spring greens with mango dressing

Starches
White or Yellow Rice, Caribbean Rice, Coconut rice, Island style pasta salad
Island rice with spam, chicken fried rice

Entrees

Citrus Chicken, Maui Ginger Chicken, Caribbean Jerk Chicken,
Island Kalua Pork, Honey baked Ham Slices with Island topping, Teriyaki Beef
Hawaiian Sho’u chicken, Ahi Tuna Poke( raw or seared) Mahi Tacos,
Lime vinaigrette chicken salad

Desserts

Assorted cakes and cookies, Lemon Cream Cake
Mini pineapple upside down cup cakes
Pricing
$21.95 per person
$14.95 per child (3 – 10)
(Add $2.00 per person for each extra appetizer, vegetable and/or starch…add $4.50
per person for each extra entrée)
Price includes your choice of 2 entrees and 4 other items from the menu.
Pricing includes buffet tables with linen, décor, paper and plastic products, Tea and
water, and Servers. Drop off service is available (call for price).
Soft drinks, non-alcoholic punch, bottled water, lemonade, and iced tea are available at
an additional $3.50 per person for two hour during dinner, additional hours $1.00 per
head per hour. A 20% gratuity and a set up fee will be added to the final catering bill.
$3.00 added charge for sea food items
Pick up items: full pan of Kalua Pork, Teriyaki beef and Sho’u chicken
$100.00
$55.00
½ pan of Kalua Pork, Teriyaki Beef or Sho’u Chicken
Full pan of Rice
$55.00
½ pan of rice
$32.50
Full pan tropical fruit salad
$55.85
½ pan tropical fruit salad
$35.75
Full Pan Spring mix salad
$50.95
½ Pan of spring mix salad
$25.95
Mini pineapple upside down cupcakes
$1.50 pp

Food
Selections / Menus Can
Also Be Completely
Customized!

